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2024 Jayco Jay Feather 25RB $54,841
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Description 2024 Jayco Jay Feather 25RB, Jayco Jay Feather travel trailer 25RB highlights:
Full Rear Bathroom Walk-In Pantry Booth Dinette Outside Kitchen Exterior Storage
This travel trailer with a full rear bath is sure to bring you comfort wherever you
camp. The front private bedroom with queen bed and dual wardrobes will have
you feeling right at home. You can enjoy home cooked meals while at the
campsite thanks to the three burner cooktop and 10 cu. ft. 12V refrigerator, plus
there is a walk-in pantry to store all of your favorite snacks. The jackknife sofa
and booth dinette within the slide out offer comfortable places to relax, yet you
can switch the jackknife sofa out for the optional tri-fold sofa or the optional
theater seating. You can even cook breakfast outdoors using the outside kitchen
and stay protected from the elements by the 19' power awning! With any Jay
Feather travel trailer by Jayco, you will enjoy lightweight towing, convenient
exterior amenities, and at-home comforts inside! The Overlander 1 Solar Package
included within the Jay Sport Package comes with a 200W solar panel and a 30-
amp digital controller so you can enjoy some off-grid camping. There is also a
modern graphics package with a dual-colored sidewall, LCI Solid Step fold-down
aluminum tread steps on the main entry door, and Climate Shield 0 -100° F tested
weather insulation package that will allow you to camp in all sorts of climates.
The Customer Value Package will make time outdoors easier than ever with an
outside shower, a power tongue jack and a Rock Solid stabilizer system, plus
American-made nitro-filled Goodyear tires with self-adjusting electric brakes.
More exterior features include a Keyed-Alike locking system, marine grade
exterior speakers with blue LED accent lighting, a Magnum Truss roof system,
and the list goes on! And we haven't even touched on the interior comforts, like
the residential style kitchen countertops and vinyl flooring throughout, decorative
backsplash, handcrafted hardwood door/drawer fronts, and multiple USB
charging ports to keep you going!

Basic information Year: 2024
Stock Number: 80232
VIN Number: 1UJBB0BP4R1J80345
Condition: New
Length: 30
GVW: 7250
Sleeps: 4
Slideouts: 1
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